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Technical data 

DECK GLASS Design: Jorge Pensi 

Product: DESK 
 
Deck Glass is an extremely plain and simple version of 
the executive Deck designed by Jorge Pensi. The 
version has tops in glass that enhance the satin Nickel 
structure.  
The wiring system goes through a specific technical 
compartment, located in the side drawer. Deck Glass 
can be used as a small rectangular or round H75 
(29’’1/2) table. 
Deck Glass top and structure, as well as Frame storage 
units, are perfect for meeting or sharing work places in 
which different devices for online meeting are used. 
 
 
TECHNICAL FEATURES 
 
Top:  
Glass: the tops are made with clear glass 15 mm (5/8) 
thick.  
Back-lacquered etched glass.  
 
Side compartment/drawers structure: 
The structure is made of wood particles, Veneer or 
Time coated. 
 
Drawers and hinged doors are equipped with locks. 
Locks are positioned in the internal side panel of the 
storage units or in the hinged door.  
 
Legs: metal tubular structure in satin Nickel. 
 
 
FINISHES 
 
Top: 
Clear Glass. 
Back-lacquered etched glass: White, Silver, Titanio, 
Brown, Alfa Red. 
 
Drawers/storage units structure: 
Veneer: Magnolia, White Colour Fir, Nuvola stained 
Oak, Natural Oak 2016, American Walnut, Eucalyptus, 
Zebrano Brown, Ebano. 
Time. 
 
Legs: satined Nickel metal.  

DIMENSIONS 

Desk with side compartment. 

Desk with drawers. 

ELECTRIFICATION. 

Options: 
H75 + W140 + D80 
H75 + W160 + D80 
H75 + W180 + D80 

Opzioni: 
H75 + W180 + D90 
H75 + W200 + D90 
H75 + W220 + D90 
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Technical data 

DECK GLASS Design: Jorge Pensi 

Product: RECEPTION 
 
Deck Glass is an extremely plain and simple version of 
the executive Deck designed by Jorge Pensi. The 
version has tops in glass that enhance the satin Nickel 
structure. The wiring system goes through a specific 
technical compartment, located in the side drawer. 
Deck Glass can be used as a reception, small meeting 
rectangular or round H75 (29’’1/2) table. 
Deck Glass top and structure, as well as Frame storage 
units, are perfect for meeting or sharing work places in 
which different devices for online meeting are used. 
 
 
TECHNICAL FEATURES 
 
Top:  
Glass: the tops are made with clear glass 15 mm (5/8) 
thick.  
Back-lacquered etched glass.  
 
Side compartment/drawers structure: 
The structure is made of wood particles, Veneer or 
Time coated. 
 
Drawers and hinged doors are equipped with locks. 
Locks are positioned in the internal side panel of the 
storage units or in the hinged door. 
 
Modesty panel: it is made of wood particles, Veneer 
or Time coated.  
 
Legs: metal tubular structure in satin Nickel. 
 
 
FINISHES 
 
Top: 
Clear Glass. 
Back-lacquered etched glass: White, Silver, Titanio, 
Brown, Alfa Red. 
 
Drawers/storage units structure:  
Veneer: Magnolia, White Colour Fir, Nuvola stained 
Oak, Natural Oak 2016, American Walnut, Eucalyptus, 
Wengè, Zebrano Brown, Ebano. 
Time. 
 
Modesty panel: veneer (same veneers as the top) or 
Time. 
 
Legs: Nickel varnished metal. 
 

DIMENSIONS 

Reception with side compartment. 

Reception with drawers. 

Options: 
H75 + W160 + D80 
H75 + W180 + D80 

Options: 
H75 + W180 + D90 
H75 + W200 + D90 


